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REVIEW OF REV. DR. 

CHAPTER I. 

B1TlLER. . .. · .· . 
. . . . ... · 

<I ... ../ ... . ... · .... " ...; . -. 
SEVERAL distinguished gentlemen residing in Washington, 

D. C., have requested the writer hereof to review a discourse 
entitled· "Modem Necromancy," recently delivered in that 
city by Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D. The sermon referred to 
was pronounced on the 23d of April, from the pulpit of Trinity 
Church, of which Dr. Butler is rector, and was subsequently 
given to the public at large through the Press. A copy of this 
discourse lies before me, and having ascertained its contents, 
it is proposed to use it as the foundation of some extended re-
marks on the points which it involves. Possibly this review 
may be protracted beyond what the intrinsic importsnce of my 
text may seem to warrant ; but the reader is requested to bear 
in mind that a thousand clergymen, in their attacks on Spirit-
ualism, have said substantially what the author of this discourse 
affirms. Hence, _in reviewing the positions of Dr. Butler, our 
remarks will be scarcely less applicable to the remaining nine 
hundred and ninety-nine, whose proper names and particular 
sayings we have not the space to record. 

Dr. Butler selects for his text the following passage from 
the Jewish Scriptures: 

"And when they shall say unto you, Seek unto them that have famil· 
iar spirite and unto wizards that peep and that mutter ; should not a 
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people seek unto their fot to the dead 1 To the law 
and to the testimony : if aecording to thia word, it is be 
cause there is no light in t'!em/'...!.Iaa. viii. 19, 20. . . . 

It is a significaqt. these words of the Jewish Seer 
have th& .sJ-ffie essential service many times before. 
Indeed, it the text for nearly every sermon hitherto 

.preached:ir&:tqtsi the claims of Spiritualism. This fact clearly 
it is regarded as the clerical strong-hold, without 

theological opponents would have no suitable forti-
·• But we apprehend that a doubtful translation of a 
· · . idgle ambiguous passage from an ancient Hebrew writing will 

not be likely t6 disprove the innumerable modern facts at pres-
ent occurring in all parts of the world. Nor will it determine, 
in any enlightened and well-balanced mind, the intrinsic nature 
and moral . influence of the agents on whose presence and 
power those facts obviously depend. These questiom must be 
tried and decided by an examination of the FACTS THEMSELVES 

- by citing the witnesses to their actual occurrence-by a care-
ful analysis of their testimony and a critical observation of the 
mental and moral attributes which characterize the current 
phenomena. Whoever questions the propriety of this course 
must have a far higher reverence for ancient and doubtful au-
thorities than he has for undeniable facts confirmed by personal 
observation and experience, and demonstrated to be true by the 
most startling and real developments occurring in the presence 
of cotemporaneous millions. Sensible men will not be per-
suaded to discredit the testimony of their own senses ; they 
will not discard the results of actual, personal experience and 
individual consciousness ; nor will they have the presumption 
to impeach the veracity of half the civilized world. To do this 
a man must have an unreasoning reverence for the ancients and 
a cordial for all modem teachers ; he must virtually 
believe that the old Hebrews exhausted the fountain of in-
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spiration, and that, even to this day, "salvation is of the 
Jews." 

But the naked assumption of one thousand clergymen, more 
or less, that the passage from Isaiah sustains their position, will 
not satisfy a single mind that has been accustomed to the se-
verer discipline which a strict analysis and a logi<!al deduction 
manifestly require ; nc:>r would our bare assertion to the contra-
ry satisfy such minds, much less would it either convince or 
silence our reverend opposers. The object of the writer, in un· 
dertaking the labor of this review, can not be accomplished by 
simply denying what others have merely assumed, and hence 
it is proposed to analyze the words of the ancient seer as ren-
dered by the sp-ictly human authority of King James and the 
fifty-four graduates of Oxford and Cambridge.* 

With these preliminaries let us proceed to analyze the words 
of the son of Amoz. What do they mean as translated by di-
rection of King James, probably from the Greek and Latin 
versions, into the English language, by men who could not 
read the Hebrew 1 "And when th11y shall say unto you, Seek 
unto them that have familiar spirits," etc. The first thing to 
be observed in this connection is, that so far as this passage 
contributes to establish any idea, fact, or doctrine, it seems to 
prove that mm were accustomed in those days to hold intercourse 
with invisible spiritual beings. If it does not positively assert 
this, it at least involves a plain acknowledgment of the truth 
that Spirits have power to visit the earth, and to enter into 
sympathetic rapport with men in the flesh. To this extent, 

"To enable those not acquainted with Biblical history to judge of the 
value of such authority, it should be observed, that Lively, the only 
competent Hebraist among them, departed this life some time before the 
translation was completed, and the work was finished by men who had 
little or no lmowledge of the original Hebrew. See" Typea of Man-
kind"-" Archmologioal Researches," by Gliddon, Part iii., page 686. 
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tbornfnre, it mu.y ho dtml in c:nnfirmu.tion of our cardinal id"a, 
and to thu mu.torialistic ll.lflfllfiiJII.iunll uf all wlw main· 
taiu that IIUch intflrclnllrlltl i11 imJ"'"'ihle. 

"Ami 1l11tfl wizu1·tl• tlwt JH!IIll u.111i mutliJr." Tiro word wiz· 
arcl, cmlinu.rily nrnJJinyncl tu rc•prnllullt u. J1f•rNnn whu practiclllll a 
lfJICHliUII uf wic:kocl c:u11juru.tiun11, etc., i11 dorivod 
from which tho pn11•1l111icm of knowlodl(o. 
Th11 word mu.y hllrwo lm appliucl tu Jlfltlfun• in a lllhlltl whully 
urwhjm1timaahlu. It duu11 not rwceiiNilrily lillluw that a wizard, 
or emu who i11 fu.rniliu.r with hiclclun prirwiplt'"• rny11toriou1 am, 
and nc:cult 11cinnm'"• i11 a vilu dmrucltM, ur that lw i11 in any way 
C'lfll(lll(t!CI in unlawful arul pur11tcitll. 'J'hu tomut 
t!rnpluyflll tu cli .. tiugui"h hi11 prllctic1mc llu nut wummt Ncwh an 
infntcliiCin, lr1rr171t11#tm i11 frum the Lu.tin i11 a111l crmt,, 
ta 11ing i thn wcml and it• aru frurn tlu, 
l<'rtlllc:h m u.ml horu tho 11umo lltl tho 
J,atin tll(:anto; r.lmjurutio11, from cmnjuro, literu.lly •ignifi1111 to 
11t11nrno11 hy u. IIILr.rcul mmw, 111111 in 11 manuur. 11 unc:n, 
tu 11110 u. limn of wurd11 in 11 rtdil(iuuN l!lflrviclll1 "r to 1inl( for t}&, 
pttrJIIIIIIl of iuvukinl( tlcn fltC'"'III'I" or uf nny "Jiiritual 
hniug, i11 tu pmdillll nrwhuntruuntll, ruul mmjur11• 
tiou11. 'l'huriJfuru pmyiug tu Owl ruul Nilll(illi( hyrnrr11 arul 

""""" mny lm--rwt irlllJ'Jitllpriutuly-clcamc:tllri)lml by 
thn"" tMIIIII. In thi11 111111"" ltnv. IJr. IJutlnr i11 11 Cllllljnrnr, and 
no duuht J•rndic:tlll Cllllljtcrut.iun Ju,forn prlllu1hing tJJI, llt•rrnun 
unclur rc•vinw, ruul it i" furtlwr pruiiUJIIII(I thnt t.hn dwrr utt111:hnd 
to 'l'rinity ( !hurdr tml(lll("'' in tho inclrurtntitlllll or 
lllltlhuntnumt.N. 

It will hn l"'''''' ivrHI, t.l11•rufurn, thllt tlrn pruplrcit nt lft1111t 011ly 
tnllftllfllll thn .I11W11 nut. t.o """"k urrtu," ur 11(/.rr, tlw Jlllrtic:ulnr 
clu"" uf' w " !.I lilt i'''"l' mul tlmt -- iu utlwr wurcliJ, 
tbu11u thiLt prt•!.tmclHcl tu divinn wi .. clum wlcilu tlwy wnru 
bln of 14iving rmy UNnt'ul inNtrucltinn. A rnurnnnt'• rufluction 
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will sufficiently disclose the wisdom of this advice. To "peep" 
may mean either to look slyly, catching imperfect glimpses, or 
to cry like a chicken ; we will not pretend to determine its 
import in this place ; while to "mutter" is to utter with inau· 
dihle or otherwise imperfect articulations. It is easy to see 
that Kuch vain pretenders to mystical lore and spiritual insight 

of no •poi!Hible service to the people, and hence, mani-
it was a useless waste of time to s•eek after them. The 

words of the seer were wisely conceived, .and there is not an 
intelligent Spiritualist at the present day who would not be 
likely to impart similar advice, and Pubstantially for the same 
reaHon. The writer certainly would not recommend his friends 
to !!pend much time in seeking after media who answer baiah'e 

" peep" like chickens and "mutter'' their un· 
intelligible jargon to no profit. 

::;hould not a people seek unto their God? for the living to 
the dead? This, if we are rightly instructed, was the He-
brew mode of the strongllst P.ossible affirmative. 
Whaf.lwer, therefore, the author may have intllnded to con-
v.,y, he probably designed to affirm the same in the moat 
un••quivocal and absolute manner. The meaning of the first 
part of the interrogatory is obvious enough; it amounts to a 
pn11itive injunction to the people to seek the Lord. Such in-
st.nwtinn would be profitable to any in any age of the 
world, not excepting the prP-sent age, and tn.ose modern idola· 
ter11 who worHhip ancient names, cuB tom's, and traditions. It wu 
eApecially Auitoo to the ancient Jews, owing to the weakness 
of their faith in Jehovah, and their extreme liability to fall into 
the idolatrou11 practices of the surrounding nations. The re· 
maining claui'Je, "for the lillin,q to the dead," is obscure, but its 
import is unimportant to our pre11ent purpose. Let it suffice 
that it can not he tortured into 110 much as an implied condem-
nat:on of spiritual intercourse, though it might be made to 

1* , • 
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CHAPTER II. 

FRoM the analysis and exposition of Dr. Butler's text as 
given in the preceding chapter, it will appear to the satisfaction 
of the candid reader that the assumptions of himself and. a 
majority of the clergy respecting the import of the text in 
Isaiah, are altogether destitute of any substantial foundation. 
So far as the passage contributes to establish any proposition, 
it goes to prove the very reverse of what Dr. Butler assumes. 
Its reaction on the loose logic of our clerical opposers is utterly 
destructive, and we are somehow reminded of a remarkable 
weapon; celebrated in modern story, whose unexpected recoil 
"kicked its owner over." The Doctor's .text, if taken as 
authority, plainly refutes his sermon. This being the case, we 
might afford to pause at this stage of our labors, for the founda-
tion of Mr. Butler's argument against Spiritualism being remo-
ved, the superstructure has nothing to stand upon but a mere · 
ipse dixit, and "words are wind." It avails nothing that the 
body of popular divinity was long since baptized in a sacred 
name; it is still unspiritual and earthly. In fact, as well 
as in our philosophy, it deserves to stand in the category of 
physical forms and pon<lerable substances. The perversions 
of the Christian theology, its dogmatic authority over the con-
sciences of men, and its material skepticism, are all upheld by 
external supports. The system is not sufficiently refined to 
feel the force of a divine gravitation, and when its mundane 
props are removed, like other material creations, it naturally 
tends to the earth where it belongs. 
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But it is proposed to extend our analysis to the discourse 
itself, with a view to ascertain whether the preacher has dam-
aged the claims of Spiritualism by the citation of unanswera-
ble facts or arguments. In his exordium the author of the dis-
course says : 

" In tree.ting of the subject, I shall assume the supreme authority or 
the sacred Scriptures. It is a Christian congregation that I address, and 
my object is to show them that they can not adhere to Christianity and 
at the same time believe in the reality of these pretended spiritual man-
ifestations." 

The reader is requested to mark the full import of this lan-
guage. That which is supreme is above all. The supreme 
authority is, of cou;se, paramount to all others, and must finally 
determine all questions. Dr. Butler assumes that 
the Jewish Scriptures constitute such a standard for all nations 
and all times, and by natural sequence that their testimony 
must be allowed to determine our faith and action, even if tlteir 
letter ond spirit be.ppposed to the results of actual experienre and 
the discoveries of mode1·n science. If this is what Dr. Butler 
means, and this, manifestly, is what he says-what his lan-
guage distinctly implies-it may suffice on this point that the 
reign of all such authorities and the abject subserviency of the 
human mind to such arbitrary standards, is rapidly drawing to 
a close. Even now, no really free, enlightened, and rational 
mind will accept any ancient writing as such authority, and the 
ready indorsement of Dr. Butler will add nothing to the curren-
cy of the Scriptures-if they are alone. to be received and vi<:wed 
in this light-among men who are not already stultified by an 
unreasoning reverence and a blind devotion. It is impossible 
to disguise the fact that the assumed plenary inspiration of the 
Old and New Testaments, and their .authority even in mat-
ters of fact and philosophy, has been a stumbling-block 
over which many noble minds have fallen and been led to re-
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ject all faith in revelation. The church is resp{insible for their 
fall, and, it may be, for the wreck in them of all that is•consol-
ing and beautiful in faith, and hope, and charity. The Bible 
itself needs to be vindicated against the absurd claims and pre-
tensions of its licensed expounders. The clergy have proba-
bly done more to promote popular skepticism than any other 
class in the community. Their continued efforts to set up the 
Bible in antagonism to the present actual experience of man-
kind, to array its " letter which killeth" against the spirit of' 
the living age-quoting the words of its authors to overthrow 
the just claims of modern scientific discoveries-must inevita-
bly lead sensible men either to discard it altogether, or to 
treat its expounders as " blind guides" leaders of the blind. 

As the assumed supremacy of the ancient Scriptures over 
all discoveries of modern science and art, and all existing 
sources and means of information, involves a fundamental ques-
tion of great importance, I propose to devote the remainder of 
the present chapter to its consideration. It is assumed that 
the universal life and inspiration of the world, every other rev-
elation and form of truth, including all physical, intellectual, 
moral, and spiritual developments, are of inferior interest, and 
forever subordinate to the recorded sayings of ancient patri-
archs, prophets, and apostles. This is obviously implied in 
the idea of supreme authority; for all things else, of whatever 
nature or kind, must yield to that which is supreme. Hence, 
if it be proved to the satisfaction of half the world that invisi-
ble Spirits still hold intercourse with mortal men, we must not 
believe it so long as there is a single Hebrew or Greek manu-
script-made supremely sacred perchance by traditionary au-
thority and the votes of ecclesiastical councils-which asserts 
or vaguely implies that they do not. We must credit the 
original writing, or some one of the numerous translations 
thereof; or, we may even be required to accept some clergy-
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man's explanation of some particular version; and we must 
deny the existing fact, though it stares us in the face and speaks 
aud1bly to the senses and the soul. It avails nothing with such 
dogmatists that God made the eye, the ear, and all the senses-
that they are instruments of Divine workmanship and Divine 
use, whereby we receive knowledge of his external creation; 
it avails nothing that the Divine life outflows through all the 
kingdoms of Nature, and inflows through all the avenues of the 
soul, which is his temple. These oracular teachers virtually 
tell us that we must not believe our senses, that we must not 
regard Nature, nor listen to the voice of God speaking in our 
own spirits. This is all presumed to be imaginary and de-
ceptive. This is said to be following the dim and uncertain 
light of nature, of human reason, and intuition, and to pursue 
such lights is declared to be irreligious and profane ! as though 
Nature were the work of Satanic agency, Reason an unholy 
thing, and the highest thoughts and deepest convictions of Hu-
manity but distempered· dreams. These we must disregard, 
rather than question the authority of the revelations on parch-
ment. All this is not merely unwise and irreverent, it is 
.Atheistical, since it is virtually assuming that the Divine Spirit 
is not present in all his works, that Nature, as compared with 
the Scriptures, is an unclean thing-a gross, disorderly estab-
lishment, with the operations of which Deity is but remotely 
connected. That substantially this idea does exist, and is 
widely entertained, appears from the fact that even pious church-
men infringe the laws of Nature and the dictates of Reason 
without the slightest compunction. The fact-no one will 
deny that it is a it is esteemed no great sin to vio-
late such of God's laws as are not written or otherwise com-
prehended in the Ten Commandments, clearly pro¥es that all 
other laws are deemed less sacred and divine. It is thus plainly 
implied that Deity is not immanent in those laws and the forms 
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they govern-in Nature, the orderly succession of events, and 
in man. This is the theological form of practical Atheism .. 

We do not deny the genuine inspiration of the Scripturee, 
but we claim that several other authors have experienced the 
divine afflatus. Moreover, there are many cogent rt!llSOns why 
we can not accept any book as a divine and infallible authority. 
In the first place, language is but a feeble and inflexible me-
dium, which the most intense emotion can not render sufficient-
ly plastie and powerful to subRe-rve the highest desires of the 
mind ; it is a clumsy vehicle wherein Thought, with its ethe-
real form rmcl hnart of firfl, sometimes rides slowly for the 
world'" accommodation. Mfln of exalted genius, who in their 
time made no pretenRions to a Divine inspiration, have exhaust-
eel tho resuurees of in attempts to incarnate the crea-
tion" of mind, and have felt at last that the utmost effort was 
abortive. Many earthbound Spirits, ascending toward the 
higheRt hflaven of human conception, have been transfigured 
by unuttemble thoughts-have seen and heard what human 
t<mgufls can never expre11s. They are dull, inactive beings, 
who havn nevc•r fdt that language is cold, formal, and forever 
inadequate to what they think and feel. The most 
suhtiln and cmulensecl fbrms of !!pMch appear tame and spirit-
lc•HH to th1• Houl in the light of its transfigurations. Those who 
havc1 in Rpirit to the vaHt realms where unnumbered 
world" encirdn thc1 lnfinitn Prmu\nee like the jewels in a king-
ly cliadnrn, ha\'e tle!!cnruled with the Roul quickened, purified, 
ami on lim with tlw inMpimtion of tho Heavens, but only to say 
wit.h an A(KlH!In, that tlwy were "caught up into Paradise and 
btHLrcJ IIIIHJ>Hakahle WordM.'' 

If, tlll'n, <:an uot exprcHI!I all that imperfect mortale 
fed and k11ow, how can a written revelation be fi•lly adequate 
to the utmoKt dmnandK of man'H 11piritual nature through all the 
etuge11 of· his development 1 More especially if the powers of 
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human thought transcend the capacity of all terrestrial speech, 
is it not utterly preposterous to assume that the fullness of Di-
vine wisdom may be comprehended in a written revelation 1 
And yet religious teachers, consecrated by the " laying on of 
hands" by those who believe in the imparlation of no "spirit-
ual gifts," talk as if they believed that the sublime thoughts of 
Deity, far-reachiflg as space and vast as Infinity, may be com-
pletely enshrined in nouns, verbs, and adjectives, so that the 
written word shall possess the infallibility of the God. 
Short-sighted mortals ! can ye bottle up the waters of the sea, 
exhaust the earth's atmosphere with an air-pump, or pluck witb 
your feeble hands the remotest orbs in the stellar heavens 1 
If ye can not do these things, and perform every other impossi-
bility which the delirium of human ignorance and pride can 
suggest, tell us no more that the inspiration of the Almighty is 
confined to a single book which a man may carry in his pocket! 
Nay, the physical and spiritual worlds, with all their splendid 
garniture of suns and systems, peopled with innumerable forms 
of life and beauty, and uncounted gradations of sentient exist-
ence, present the only complete, authentic, and illustrated edi-
tion ef the Divine revelations to man. 

Another reason why a written revelation can not be a su-
preme autnority and unerring standard for all men, in every 
age of the world, is found in the fact that the meaning of words 
is not alway and everywhere the same. The circumstances 
of time and locality often determine their significance. Even 
the aulhorized exponents of the Bible have appealed to that 
book as well to sanction as to condemn war, capital punish-
ment, slavery, and polygamy, the physical and political divis-
ions of the world, existing customs, institutions, and dominant 
ideas, all contributing to determine the accredited import of the 
word. Moreover, the impressions made on the mind by a 
written revelation must ever vary according to the peculiarities 
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of individual organization, association, and discipline, while the 
endless concatenation of inferior circumstances, which con-
tribute to -make life what it is, perpetually influence and modi-
fy our perceptions of truth. To render any book a perfect 
standard and a supreme authority for all men it must admit of 
universal application, and at the same time be equally well 
suited ·to all the various individualities existin"g or that may ex-
ist. All must be able to read and uRderstand it substantially 
alike, at least in all its essential revealments. Such a stand-
ard must contain the sum of all knowledge, past, present, and 
to come, leaving undiscovered nothing that man may legiti-
mately seek for or be qualified to comprehend. Such a book 
does not, and in the nature of the case can not, exist. 

To suppose that the Bible contains all that is necessary for 
man to know is to presume that the preaching of the Apostles 
was mainly of no possible consequence. The ministry of sev-
·eral of the Apostles was quite protracted. Peter preached 
twenty years or more, and Paul some- thirty years ; but of all 
that they uttered we hear only partial reports of not more than 
half a dozen apostolic discourses and a few letters written to 
the different churches. John preached more than half a cen-
tury; James is said to have discoursed orally to all the dis-
persed tribes of Israel, but we are chiefly left to conjecture 
what he taught them. According to the Greeks, Jude preached 
among them and throughout Mesopotamia; also in Judea, Sa-
maria, Idumea, Syria, and principally in Armenia and Persia ; 
but his sermons were not recorded and we have no particulars 
of his ministry.* We have heard a single modem sermon equal 
in length to all that is directly ascribed to Jesus, and yet we 
are constantly told by that the Bible contains the sum 
of all Divine wisdom yet given to man. If the few broken 
fragments which have been preserved and transmitted to us i8 

• See Calmet. 
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all of revealed truth that Hurrw.nity needs to know in evtry stag1 
of its development, of what conceivable use were the numerous 
discourses of which no record was made, and to what end have 
their successors in the Christian ministry, in every quarter of 
the world, been preaching for the last eighteen centuries 1 
If the few fragments of their public discourses which have 
come to us contain enough for us and for all men they must 
have been sufficient for the first century, and it will appear 
that the preaching of Paul and John for thirty and sixty years 
respectively involved a prodigal expenditure of time and labor. 
That the New Testament is very far from being a complete 
statement of what was said and done by Christ and his Apos-
tle.s is quite too manifest to require further elucidation. They 
evidently disclosed but a very small part of what may be known, 
and at most only a meager outline of what they did communi-
cate has come down to us. 

The ultimate sources of inspiration may justly claim our 
highest respect, and command our unquestioning faith ; but all 
inspiration, ultimated through impure, earthly channels, is 
necessarily rendered imperfect. The immortal thought may 
be precise and infallible in its archetypal form, but infallibility 
does not attach to the mundane instruments and earthly forms of 
its expression ; and for this reason, also, we can not acknowl-
edge the supreme authority of the written form. "We have this 
treasure in earthen vessels," and it is but natural that the 
treasure itself should be somewhat corrupted by its mortal 
channels and receptacles. Infallibility, therefore, may apper-
tain to the celestial springs of inspired ideas, but it certainly 
does not characterize their terrestrial incarnation. This blend-
ing of the elements of human feeling and thought with the 
soul's divinely inspired impressions, is forcibly illustrated in all 
the revelations of the olden time. The ancient Jews were 
subject to an arbitrary form of government, and their leaders 
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were warlike and .revengeful. This spirit characterized the 
revelations of that period, and hence the lez talionis, according 
to Moses, was the law of God. In the government of an igno-
rant and idolatrous people, the Jewish lawgiver was called to 
act chiefly in a legislative and executive capacity. Accord-
ingly, the inspiration of Moses assumed a legal form. David 
was gifted above all the Hebrews as a poet and musician. He 
was a lover of Nature, and possessed a lively appreciation of 
beauty and harmony. The silence of the mountain and grove, 
the sublimity of the visible heavens, and the glory of Zion, 
inspired his soul with devout meditation and solemn praise. 
David was a poet, and through him the spirit of inspiration 
found expression in Orphic hymns which, to this day, consti-
tut.e a part of the devotional exercises in Jewish and Christian 
temples, and are read by millions in all the languages of the 
civilized world. 

Isaiah was a remarkable Seer or spiritual clairvoyant. He 
was actuated by pure desires; and existence, in his mind, was 
rendered supremely grand and beautiful, by the brilliant hopes 
and lofty aspirations which peopled the Future with images of 
glory. These attributes seem to have determined the charac-
ter of his revelations, which were eloquent prophecies of the 
great Spiritual Era. Above and beyond the summits of the 
distant Ages dawned the light of the new Day. The far-off 
reign of righteousness was present to the unclouded vision of 
the prophet, and earth was transformed into a scene of beauty 
and a "highway of holiness." Jeremiah was amiable in his 
disposition, but he had not the cheerful and hopeful spirit of 
Isaiah. He seems to have been given to meditation, and in-
clined to melancholy. Being highly sympathetic in his nature, 
he was disposed to mourn over the misfortunes of his country-
men, and on this account he has been called "the weeping 
prophet." His case illustrates the influence of cerebral con-
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d1bons on revelation. The inspiration .of Jeremiah ultimated 
itself in the Lamentations. 

Jesus of Nazareth, whose humble life and death were more 
glorious to humanity than the conquests of a thousand heroes, 
was preeminent over all in devotion to his ideal of the 
life. Amid the noise of passion, and the jarring discords of 
the world, his soul was at peace. A spirit quickened by 
Divine fire ; love that consumes the deepest resentment, and 
forgiveness which coexists with all hlHllan wrong, were con-
spicuous in the life of Jesus. When the world was faithlea! 
and disobedient, he stood alone-sublimely great-in his sol-
emn trust and his immortal fidelity. That halcyon peace of 
the soul; that deathless love of humanity, and Godlike forgive-
ness of offenders, were incarnate in the revelations of Jesus. 
The Divine law, as disclosed by the great spiritual Teacher 
was the law of LovE. 

Revelation thus takes the form of law, poetry, prophecy, 
ethics, etc., and the verbal expression of the inspired thought 
depends, in a greater or less degree, on a variety of idiosyn-
cratic peculiarities, and the general perfection of earthly media. 

The human soul, redeemed from ignorance and the dominion 
of fleshly lusts, is above all books. God is immanent and man-
ifest in such a man as he does not exist in any ancient parch-
ment or human institution, for the illuminated Spirit is his 
temple. Man is not a mere fixture of the Bible, the Church, 
and the Sabbath. On the contrary, the Sabbath was made for 
man; so, also, was the Bible and all other books. All teach-
ers, whether of science, art, or religion, together with the mul-
tifarious means and modes of instruction, including the Church, 
the ritual, and the priesthood, are only important to the indi-
vidual and to the race in so far as they promote the moral ren-
ovation and spiritual development of man. The inspiration 
which has been printed in books has indirectly inspired sub-
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limer thoughts and nobler resolutions in the minds of millions, 
but only because the millions were not endowed with the same 
or similar gifts. As men grow divinely strong and beautifUl in 
spirit and life, and are thus qualified to occupy the same ex-
alted plane with ancient inspired men, all verbal authorities 
and stereotyped instructions may give place to the actual real-
ization of tlte same e.-ratted communion. This appears to be a 
la·w of general application. The student of Nature leaves 
his class-books and abandons his mortal guides when he 
f§ able to go alone to her sublime oracles, and to interpret 
the universal picture-language of earth and seas and skies. 
Paul left his old " schoolmaster," "the law," when he went to 
Christ, whose higher inspiration rendered measurably obsolete 
the ancient authority of Moses ; and if other minds, in the 
course of their development, whether in this life or that which 
is to come, shall be enabled to draw the living inspiration from 
the unsealed fountains which were open to the early seers, 
prophets, and apostles, the mere records of their experience 
may cease to be of vital interest, save as integral portions of 
man's spiritual history. It is not the spirit of inspiration and 
its sublime utterances which we oppose, but only the material-
ism that loses sight of the divine reality in grasping after its 
earthly forms and scadows. " The letter killeth, but THE 

SPIRIT GIVETH LIFE." 
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CHAPTER III. 

THE writer's own reasons for questioning the infallible accu-
racy and supreme authority of such ancient revelations as are 
found to disagree with modern facts and a scientific philosophy, 
were submitted in the last chapter, and need not be recapitu-
lated. On this point it only remains to be added, that our rev-
erence, not less than our is violated by every attempt 

to measure the powers and purposes of the Infinite, or 
;o limit the aspirations and capabilities of the soul by such 

standards. It is cordially conceded that the Divine 
vord is recorded in the Scriptures 1:n the precise degree in 
Jhich they embody and express the truth. This is all we can 
ay, for the dispensations of Divine Wisdom are not limited to 
1e operations of the American and Foreign Bible Society and 
1e labors of the Christian clergy. Other portions of his word 
·e elsewhere revealed, and they are enforced by teachers or-
Lined of Heaven and gifted with a living inspiration. The 
reator has given voices to the unconscious elements, and they 
oeak for him ; light is his herald, and the winds and waters 
.ant his praise. God's laws are still written on " tables of 
me" all over the earth ; his revelations are stereotyped in 
J mineral, vegetable, and animal kingdoms, in other planets, 
the distant stars, and especially in the nature of men and 

It is as true of mankind now, as it was in Job's time, 
.t they have a spirit within, and that" the inspiration of the 
nighty giveth them understanding."• This gift is universal, 

• Job, xx:r:ii. 8. 
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and all men are inspired Just so .far as the,11 are morally and 
otherwise fitted to receive the Divine light, so that even the 
heathen, who have not the law on parchment or in a book, still 
"show the work of the law written in their hearts."* 

It will be remembered, however, that the authority of the 
Scriptures was virtually admitted for the sake of the argument, 
and we proceeded in the commencement of this review to 
analyze Dr. Butler's text in order to ascertain its obvious mean-
ing. We did not insist on any other or a more critical trans-
lation of the pas!!age ; we at once accepted the common ver-
sion sanctioned by the church and Dr. Butler; but finding 
nothing i» the text to sustain the Reverend gentleman's posi-
tion, it is now proposed to examine his collateral proofs, to see 
if they furnish any warrant for his own statements. 

"The whole tenor of Scripture is opposed to the idea that the Spirits 
of the departtld linger near, and can open communications with our 
world. They are described as "going hence" (Psalms xxix. 13), "de-
parting" (Gen. xxxv. 18), "returning to God" (Eccl. xii. 7), being" with 
Christ" (Phil. i. 23), and " in Paradise" (Luke "XViii. 43), "absent from 
the body,"" present with the Lord" (2 Cor. v. 8). 

is no intimation that they can come back to this, our earth. 
On the contrary, the Scriptures plainly state that departed Spirits do 
not return. David said of the lost child. over whom he wept with 
broken and remorseful heart, "Can I bring him back again 1 I shall go 
to him, /Jut he shall not return to me" (2 Sam. xii. 25). "Cease, then," 
said Job, "and let me alone, that I may take comfort a little before I go 
whenr.e lsftall not return" (Job x. 20). And again, "When a few yeara 
are come, then I shall go tfte way whence I shall not return" (Job xvi. 
22). The Christian world, deriving its impressions from sacred writ, 
have always spoken of the Spirit-world as "that undiscovered country 
from whose bourne no traveler returns." 

The several expressions quoted from the Scriptures in the 
foregoing extract will be found to offer no warrant for the dog-

• Rom. ii. 15. 
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matic assumption that " Spirits of the departed'' do not '' linger 
near,'' or that they may not" open communications with our 
worl4-_." " Going hence" may signify not merely from this par-
ticular plAce, but from the preseut time, as a month hence; it 
may refer to existing outward relations, to specific conditions 
of being, or to local- circumstances, as when one leaves the 
body, resigns an office, or otherwise changes his mode of life; 
it may denote a consequence or result of something else pre-
viously existing; for example, St. James treating of the source 
of " wars and fightings,'' says, " Come they not hence, even from 
your lusts?"* Or, finally, it may indicate a deduction from es-
tablished premises, or from something just stated. For illus-
tration, we may say on the present occasion, hence we infer-
a. e., from the import of the word as just defined-that Dr; · 
Butler's citations are unsuited to his purpose.t 

"Departing." The reference here is to the account of the 
parturition and death of Rachel, wife of the patriarch Jacob, 
which occurred while the parties were traveling. There is 
nothing in the whole account to indicate that the writer pos-
sessed, or even claimed any peculiar of any kind. 
It certainly demanded no unusual illumination to enable the 

• James iv. 1. 
t "Going hence." Dr. Butler's reference for these words, in IM 

pri?tUd cupy of his discourse, is to Psalms xxix. 13 ; but as that Psalm 
bas but eletJen tJeraes altogether, we may presume that the tn1e reference 
is to the thirty-ninth Psalm, thirteenth verse, which reads thus : " 0 
spare me, that I may recover strength before I go hence, and be no more." 
If it be admitted that the words "go hence," imply that David expected 
to change his locality as well as his relations, it by no means follows that 
be would have no power, in his new state of existence, to return to the 
earth 'in spirit. The materialist might quote this passage far more per-
tinently to prove that DatJid had no faith in another for be not only _ 
anticipated his departure, but be expected to" be no more." Why not 
cite the last clause to prove the utter annihilation of the soul at death l 

2 
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author to make his simple record of the event. To cite from 
such a narrative the single word "dtparting," to proYe that the 
souls of men, on leaving their bodies, are removed to an incon· 
ceivable distance, and that they can never more return to the 
earth, clearly indi<:ates the desperate position of the clergy in 
the pending controversy. The fact that Rachel's spirit de-
parted from her body, does not at all imply that it ltent far 
away, much less that it had no power to revisit the spot where 
it was separated from its corporeal relations. Catching at euch 
straws will never kt-ep a man's head above water so long as he 
has a mill-stone about his neck in the form of afu:tulatMRtal 
error. 

"Re.turnin.'l to (}od," simply denotes that the immortal prin· 
· ciple, which for a season is incarnated in :fiesh, is at length 
separated that it may- be admitted to more intimate fellowship 
with the great Spirit from whom it derived its being. All 
Christians and Theists, including Dr. Butler, profess to believe 
in the DiYine omnipreatnce, and if they are right, it certainly 
can not be necessary to leave this planet to "return to God." 
If Deity is everywhere present, he ia here, and returning to him 
must, therefore, be understood to signify some modification in 
the essential mode or moral aspects of our existence. The 
notion that this return implies a change of place, materializes· 
a moral and spiritual idea, and it moreover profanely attempts 
to localize God and place him so far from the sphere of human 
existence that a man must die and take a long journey to find 
the place consecrated by his presence. Such childish con-
ceptions of the Divine nature are only derived from nursery 
tales or taught in the schools of p.opular divinity. 

"Bein!J with Clu·ist" may signify a sincere acquiescence on 
the part of the professed Christian believer, and the concord 
of his spirit and life with that of his divine Teacher. It 
also implies existence in the separate state, or the state of 
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departed souls. In the second letter to the Corinthians, 
Paul sufficiently explains what he means by being "with 
Christ," when he says, substantially, that to be "absent from 
tks body," IB to .be "present with the Lord."* Being pres• 
ent with Christ, does not, therefore, denote that the Spirit is 
necessarily and forever removed from the scenes of its earth· 
life, much less does it preclude the Spirit's return, unless 

· Christ himself is forever banished from the world, and his 
Spirit separated from the humanity which he so much loved. 

"In PMadise." The reference is to Christ's words ad· 
dressed to the thief on the cross. Theologians generally agree 
that the word in this relation denotes a region or state of un· 
earthly felicity. But an eternal separation from the earth was 
not required to enable one- to visit Paradise. Pa.ul, speaking 
of himself in the third person, says : "I knew a man that was 
caught up into Paradise, and heard unspeakabl.e words, which 
it is not lawful for a man .to utter." We offer Paul's experience 
as related by himself to refute Dr. Butler's assumption, and to 
prove that a man may visit Paradise, or, as otherwise expressed 
in the same connection, be " caught up to the third heaven,"t 
and get back again, for aught we know, the same day. 

It is not likely that David's ideas of the future life were very 
clearly defined. He, however, appears to have regarded death 
not only as the termination of all his cares and conflicts, but 
as an introduction to a state of profound repose. He struggled 
wearily, like a poor martyr under the weight of his accumula· 
ted woes, which a life of empty honors and sensual pleasures 
had greatly augmented. He was at times dissatisfied with 
life, and feeling little or no inclination either to remain or to 
return to the scenes of his mortal career, he longed to become 
oblivious of the world, and sighed for relief, saying: " Oh, 
that I had wings like a dove ! for then would I fly away and 

•1 Cor. v. 8. t 2 Cor. xxi. 2, 4. 
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be at rest."* David's declaration that his son should not re• . 
turn, does nothing to establ1sh Dr. Butler's assumption. The 
desponding fatl1er did but express the hlilTowiug consciousness 
that the Spirit had really departed, and that, in the nature of 
the case, it could not return into the body 80 u to reestablish 
its former relations with the outward world. He alao ex· 
pressed his conviction, founded on all human observation and 
experience, that his own connection with that world would 
soon be interrupted, and iliat he would join his 80n in the 
more peaceful abodes of departed Spirits. The words, " I 
1hall oo to him," have no necessary relation to a change of 
place. We may say of an indi\ridual that he suddenly w111t 
i11to a cataleptic trance, or, that after repeated trials to aubdue 
the subject, Jle quietly relapsed into a state of magnetic coma. 
We moreover talk familiarly of goiTJg to 11letp, when no change 
in the ljpecific locality of body or spirit is implied or thought of. 

" Ceaae, then: aBd let me alone, tllat I may take comfort a 
little before I go whence I shall not return." The ob!fervationa 
on the pa88age from David are scarcely less appropriate in 
this place, but the quotation from Job requtres some additional 
remarks. It should be observed that this book is G dramatic 
poem, and should not, therefore, be introduced as proof in any 
matter of importance, especially in any cue which admits of 
the citation of well-known facts and a discussion of estab-
lished principles. The work viewed in this light is a produc-
tion of great merit, but in a discussion of this nature, Dr. But-
ler might as well quote from Hamlet aa from Job. Moreover, 
the spirilual idea of the other life supposes that men have at 
least aa much freedom in that state as they po88ibly can have 
in this world, and hence that they are privileged &o go and 
come according to their inclinations or attractions. It is quite 
obrioua that Job-presuming that such a man really existed-

• Paalme lv. d. 
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!lamestly desired to escape from the society of his " miserable 
comforters ;" he required rest, and implored them to let him 
alone. In this state of mind, it is quite possible that he would 
feel no inclination to seek the companionship of his tormentors, 
and if he did not choose to return in spirit to their midst, he 
would, agreeably to the laws of spiritual existence and inter-
course, be at liberty to stay away. No one could reasonably 
blame Job for preferring to keep out of such disagreeable com-
pany. But the assurance that he should not come back, 
whether arising from a want of faith in the capacity of the 
Spirit to return, or from a disgust inspired by his unprofitable 
intercourse with men, can not determine the inclinations, limit 
the powers, or circumscribe the freedom of other Spirits, who 
may be attracted to earth by the surviving objects of their un-
tiring solicitude and deathless love. 

The real question must be decided at last by the facts and 
evidence, and we hazard nothing in saying that the facts are 
so numerous and the evidence so convincing, that a candid in-
vest.igation must 'result in a settled conviction that the real 
claims of Spiritualism are founded in immutable truth. To 
evade this conclusion it must be proved that_ the facts are all 
illusions of the llfflBts, and that human experience is every-
where decepf:ive. But we submit that the number and respect-
ability of the witnesses utterly precludes the supposition that 
they have all mistaken mere phantasms for essential fads._ 
Hence the attempt to force the acceptance of the theological 
interpretation of a passage from some ancient writing which 
requires us to close our eyes to the most significant events, 
and to discard the great lessons of the PRESENT, is manifestly 
calculated to strengthen popular skepticism, and to expose the 
pretensions of the clergy and the stupidity of their followers to 
the suspicion and derision of mankind. 

J 
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CHAPTER IV 

IN the discourse under review, there are some points assumed 
that are either so trifling. or rso inconsistent as to require no 
comment. These I may venture to pass over in silence, that 
particular attention may be given to those things which are 
supposed to wear at least the semblance of plausibility. 

Dr. Butler· cites the parable of the Rich Man and Lazarus 
(Luke xvi. 19-31) to prove that the Spirits of the departed 
can not revisit the earth and hold intercourse with men. , We 
extract the following, verbatim, from the fifth page of his dis-
course: 

" It is not allowed them, even for a brief period and a and be-
nevolent object, to depart. The rich man, in torment, desired that 
Abraham might be sent to his brethren on earth, to warn them lest they 
should come to the same wretched end. It was not permitted. It Willi 

said that they had Moses and the prophets, and that these 
were the only influences and aids which would be granted to deter them 
from sin and bell. It was added that these were sufficient ; and Uaat il 
not convinced by them, neither would they be persuaded, though one 
went to them from the dead. This is testimony directly to the point, 
and, if Scripture is to decide the point, perfectly conclusive." 

EYen the ordinary reader will be quite likely to detect, 1ft 

the preceding quotation, Dr. Butler's loose and careless man-
ner of treatjng his subject. He represents that the rich man 
"desired thut ABRAHAM might be sent to his brethren on earth, 
to warn them lest they Rl&ould come to the same wretched end," 
whereas the request was that Lazarus might be permitted to 
go on this benevolent mission. This might be deemed excuaa-
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ble in a gentleman of some other profession. Had Dr. Butler 
received his degree at a medical instead of a divinity school, 
we-might permit this egregious mistake to pass without partic-
ular notice; but it is otherwise. Our author claims an ac-
quaintance with Biblical he undertakes to teach with 
authority, and yet here is prima facie evidence that his reading 
of the Scriptures has been so careless and superficial that he 
confounds Abraham with Lazarus, and then prints his blunders 
in a book to confound other people, who are wont to receive 
their divinity very much as they do the mild form of small-pox, 

by tiloculation from the doctors. We respectfully suggest 
that Dr. Butler would do well to embrace an early opportunity 
to give the New and especially the parable of the 
Rich Man and Lazarus, a careful reading, for the attempt to 
" walk by faith and not by sight," in this region, may not be 
altogether safe. The theological traveler should have his eyes 
open, or he may possibly stumble into the " great gulf" which 
is well known to exist-in this parable. 

It should be observed that what is said of the rich man, his 
brethren, and the beggar, including the interview between the 
former and father Abraham, is not a relation of actual occurren-
ces, but merely a parable, which is a fabulous or allegorical re-
presentation from which some important moral or useful in-
struction is to be derived.* The scene is in Hades, the under-

• This view hBS entertained by the most distinguished comment-
ators, 811 will be perceived from the following opinions : 

1. IJ.GaTioooT. "Whoever believes thi• not to be a parable, but a true story, let him 
believe aler• lh'-8 little f'rlnrtl, whOO<' trade It is to show the monuments at Jerusalem to 
pllgrlma, and point exaetly to the pi nee where the houee or tho rich glutton stood. Moot 
aceurate keepen of a.ntiquit.y indeed! wbo, aner ao many hundreds of yeart', euC'h over-
thrnwo or ouch devastations and changes, onn rah out or tbe rnbhioh tbe 
place ot 10 private a boWie, and ouch a one too, tluzt nml6r luJd any bMng, but 'J'Mrely 
Mparabl& 

"Tile malu eoope and dllllcn of U 166ma to be, to blot the deolrucUon of the nnbe-
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world or habitation of departed Spirits. It is worthy of ob-
servation, that the whole description accords with the heathen 
idea of that world. The Greeks and Romans divided that in-
visible realm iuto Elysium, the abode of good Spirits, and 
Tartttrus, the dwelling-place of impure souls, and these were 
separated by an impassahle river or "gulf," across which the 
inhabitants could distinguish one another, and hold oral inter-
course. The Jews had imbibed substantially the same views, 
and it is manifest that the au:hor of the parable borrows this 
mythological imagery to illustrate the moral and personal bear-
ings of his subject. t The rich man who " was clothed in 
purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously," is presumed by 
eminent Biblical critics to represent the Jews and their hie-
rarchy, and the " beggar named Lazarus," is supposed to de-
note the Gentile nations, whom the Jews literally treated as 
beggars and outcasts, unworthy of their sympathy or of the 
Divine regard. The Pharisees were present on the occasion, 
lieving Jewa, who, though they bad Mn8e8 and the prophets, did not believe lbem, nay, 
wnuld not believt-, though one (t>ven arose from the clend." 

2. WHITBY. That this 1s only a parable, and not a real history of whl\t wu actually 
done, is hecnu&e we flnd this very parahle in the Gemara Bnbykmi<."'f¥111-, wbcuce 
lt is cited by Mr. Sberingham in the preface Ln his Jomn." 

See also Hammond, W nkefield, Dr. Gill, TheophylMt, Bate, and others, 
who support the Bnme g"ueral view, and show with sufficien\ clearness 
that this allegoricnl represeutation can no more settle a controverted 
question of fact and philosophy, than a passage from thtl " .Pilgrims 
Progress," or from "Snlander and the Dragon." 

t Qr. Cam phell, a distinguished theologian of the Chnreh of Scotland, 
who was, in the latter part of his earth-life, at the head of the College · 
at Aberdeen, says, that although the Jews did not so far adopt the 
heathen fables nato generally employ the same names and fonns of ex-
pression, yet that " their general train of thinking came pretty much to 
coincide." This statement is supported by other Biblical expositors, 
and by the undeniahle facts of history. Hence, in borrowing liis image-
ry from the pagan mythological philosophy, Jesus did not render hU 
discourse unintelligible to the Jews. 
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and the Teacher took the opportunity to expose their self· 
righteousness and inhumanity, as well as to indicate their utter 
hostility to the highest and holiest inculcations. They were 
ready to reject the truth when it was spoken by one whom they 
did nut lovt>; they bore falae witness against him, while, at the 
same time, they pretended to respect the Law and the Prophets, 
which forbade these things. That they might feel the force of 
the rebuke contained in the parable, Abraham, whom they pro· 
fessed to love and revere as their father, is introduced and made 
to administer the reproof, and to say, respecting the _"five 
brethren" of the rich Pharisees themselves-" They 
have Moses and the prophets ; let them hear them." 

But we are not called upon to explain the parable. It will 
suffice for our present purpose if it shall appear that it is not 
the record of an actual occurrence, and that, if it were so, it 
can not be made to countenance the views of Dr. Butler, as 
expressed in his discourse on" Modem Necromancy." Now 
we hold that all this is distinctly implied in the language of the 
parable itself. But admitting the to be a literal narra• 
tive, does it authorize what Dr. Butler assumes? Most cer· 
taiuly not. On the contrary, it obviously contradicts !au as-
sumption. The rich man evidently entertained the opinion 
that Lazarus could go back to the earth, or he would not have 
been likely to prefer such a request. It certainly does not ap-
pear that any insuperable obstacles were visible to the peti-
tioner, or that it once entered his mind that any such existed. 
Hence he appears to have urged the request as though com-
pliance involved no serious difficulties. Was the rich man 
laboring under a mistske in supposing that Lazarus could go 
back? If so, why did not father Abraham correct his error, 
and at the same time decide the present controversy, or furnish 
the direct testimony which Dr. Butler now finds in his own im-
agination instead of· in the parable. Is not silence on the 

2* 
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part of the patriarch, touching the main iane, deeply aipia-
eant. He to comply merely on t/&e grollllll tAG4 IM 
propoHtl missilm would be unatJaililtg. " If they hear not 
Moses and the prophets, neither wiU they be peNuaded &hough 
one rose from the dead." What, then, doea the parable te&cb 
respecting intercourae between Spirits and men 1 It caa BCJt 
be difficult to anawer this question. The rich mao entertaiaed 
the idea th.11t departed Spirits had power to return to earth, aad 
to communicate with mortala, and therefore requested that 
Lazan111 might be sent on such a miaaion to hia brecbren. 
Now, inasmuch as Abraham did not contradict tltis idea,llOr 110 
much as imply that there were any obstacles growing out of the 
mode of that existence to prevent the proposed return, the CJDly 
natural inference is, that tAll parable plainly ineulcatl16 tile 
trine of SNcla 8piritttal tJisitations and int11rcour8e. Our author 
affirms that" this is testimony directly to the point, and perfect,. 
Jy conclusive." If it be so, we certainly have no occasion to 
offer counter testimony, for Dr. Butler's assumptions are al· 
ready exploded by his own witness. 

Thto following extract from the fifth aud sixth pages of the 
Doctor's discourse, for the bold dogmo.t1c spirit and utter reck .. 
lesaness of statement which it exhib1ts, is not likely to be 
transcended: 

''It ia to be rc>mnrked, moreovel', thnt among all the etrange and mi-
raculous of both dieptmentione, there is not one in&tanct1 on TO!C· 

ord of the manif.,etlltion of a dillembodied human Spirit to the minda 
of men. Samuel t.o 8nnl onder the incantations of the WitC!Il 
of Eudor, as much to the surprise of the sorcert•M ae to the terrul' of the 
impious king. But it was not the tliaembodiO!d Spirit of the 
which mnni&!st.Nl iteelf to S1ml. It was his body, or a viaibk repreecnt. 
atiou of his body, which God mirRculoualy summoned for his own wise 
purpoeea. .Mneee and Elias appeared an oi•able forml, t41king with Jeeua 
on the mount of tl'ftnsflgnTatiun. At the time .of the Saviour's cmci· . 
lls.ion, it wua not the tli841mbodied Spirite of the eainte that rovieited the 
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earth, and peeped, and mu,tered, and rapped through Aoon and 
at Jerusalem; bui it waa " the of the eaintl that aroee and ap-
peared unto many. ·• There is not, amid all the miraculous appearaaeee 
of angels, and of men temporarily summoned from the regions of the 
deod, which are recorded in the Old and New Testamenta, a single in-
stance of a disembodied human Spirit manifesting iteell on earth and 

with mea." 

Here the author positively affirms that neither the Jewish 
nor Christian dispenaat.ion baa furnished a aingle instance of 
the return of a departed human !lpirit, or the manifestation of 
such a presence to the minds of men. Speaking of the caae 
of Samuel, Dr. Butler says, it toaa n.e tke "spirit of tke 
prophet"-i. e., the prophet appeared to Saul; 
but we are told that God performed a Bpecfal mir•cle, either 
reconstructing the body of Samuel, or otherwise 
producing a visible image of prophet's form. Thus the 
Divine Beillg is represented as directly cooperating with the 
Witch of Endor by a most unusual and marvelous display of 
his power, and for what purpose! What, but to give the most 
signal indorsement of witchcraft, and to deceive the Hebrew 
king by causing him to believe that the Spirit-Samuel himself 
-was really there, when it was only an automaton figure 
that arrested his attention. Our author and his brethren are 
shocked with the profane nonsense of Spiritualists, who main-
tain that departed human beings come back and make their 
presence felt among men, by revealing their forms, or other-
wise, but he evidently presumes that it altogether comports 
with the dignity of the Divine nature to do the same tb*, 
even to produce a mere puppet to support the pretensions of an 
old woman, who, according to our author's notions, was in 
league with the devil. Is not this straining at the gnat and 
swallowing something larger 1 Moses and Elias are disposed 

· of in the same manner. It is all the work of an instant, 
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Their immortal natures are exorcised by a single dash of Dr. 
pen, and behold they are nowhere. 

Jesus doubtless thought that he was honored by a spiritual 
visitation " on the Mount of Transfiguration." Moses and 
Elias verily !lppeared to be there, with all the imperishable 
elements and faculties of their spiritual being. But according 
to Dr. Butler, they were not there at all; Jesus merely.saw and 
conversed with " visible forms," composed of common earth 
and air. In like manner all the saints who are said to have 
appeared at the time of the crucifixion are promptly dismissed 
or forbidden to show themselves, while their mortal remains, 
disorganized, corrupt, and corrupting, are made to crawl through 
six feet of kindred earth, and to stalk abroad on its green sur-
face. It was not the departed saints who "appeared unto 
many," according to Dr. Butler, but only a number of soulleSB 
lxxliea, which very much resembled the sainte themselves! 
To such unmitigated absurdity modern theologians are driven 
to get rid of the Spirits. Like children frightened at a ghost, 
they rush headlong and blindly away, not pausing to consider 
whether, in order to escape the ·phantoms, it be better to dive 
into a ditch or stumble over a wall. 

But Dr. Butler's ideas on this point are so far removed from 
the realm of daylight probabilities, that they will not be likely 
to find many intelligent advocates. Persons of ·refined tastes 
and cultivated minds will hesitate to embrace a theory which 
must hereafter appear as a mere excrescence on the palsied and 
dying body of popular Theology . 

• 
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CHAPTER V. 

THE author of the discoune under review next proceeds to 
make certain fundamemal distinctions between the spiritual 
phenomeaa recorded in the Scriptures and those of the present 
time. Of the former he &SIIumes the following to be the dis-
tinguishing characteriatics : 

Fi1·.t. They were uniformly produced by " a visible agent 
in the form of a man, who asserta that he is God's agent to 
tell us truth and duty, and to reveal to us a Spirit-world." 

Second. The ancient wooden "rev.,rsed the eanablished 
natural laws of the universe." 

Thi1·d. The Christian miracles always had " an object 
worthy" of such Divine interposition. 

For the sake of brevity the form of the statement is changed, 
but its import i11 carefully preserved. 

These points, substantially, are all positively aaaerted; but 
not one ofthem.ia adequately sustained by the facts. Besides, 
the author does not attempt to support his assumptions by one 
clear and valid reason, nor so much as attempt to give them a 
specious aspect by a single plausible sophism. His bare ipae 
dixit is all we have, and. this, at moat, will only satisfy those 
who still have faith in the infallibility of " the regular succes-
sion." Respecting the current spiritual phenomena. Dr. Butler 
alleges: 

First. The .agent is invisible and unknown. 
Second. The results do not involve a suspension of the " nat-

ural laws." 
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Tlt.itrl. The process is clumsy, the intelligence confused, 
and tho lll!Wal results subservient to no important purpose. 

Hereupon the author affirms that, "there is not the slight-
eat re11emblance between the miracles of Christianity and the 
so-called supernaturalism of the spiritual manifestations." 

Now the points involved in the above statement are obTioua 
enough, but the allegt'd fundamental differences observable in 
the comparison of the ancient and modem phenomena are not 
so clearly perceived by us as they are boldly asserted by Dr. 

Indeed, it is not true, as be would hue us beheve, 
that those ancient marvels were uniformly, or even 
performed by" a visible agent in the form of a man." It wtll 
not be pretended, even by thnse who cherish the largest faith, 
that Moaes created or produced aJl wooden recnrded in 
the Pentateuch. He did not kindle the " ftame of fire out of 
the midst of a bush" which burned in his prest>nce and" was 
not consumed ;" be did not rear •• the pillar of lire" and ''the 
pillar of cloud ;" nor did he occasion all the thunder and light-
niDI{ which are said oo have shaken and illuminated the pin-
nacles of Sinai when the Law was given. Ehjah did not 
cause the startling phenomena which are said oo have occurred 
on occasion of h•s visit to Horeb. He was but a passive spec-
tator while an invia1ble agent moved in "the wi"ad,"" the earth-
quake," and "the fire," or spoke in the " still, small Toic..." 
There was no such "visible agent" as Dr. Butler describes to 
occasion the prevailing darkness and the rending of the vail of 
the Temple a.l the crucifixion. Peter dtd not release himself 
from prison; be did not produce the "rushing mighty wind," the 
"cloven tongues of lire," or cause the multitudes with one accord 
to speak in foreign and unknown languages on the day of Pen-
tecost Paul did not produce the great light which paled the 
m•dday sun; the voice speakmg in Hebrew waR not hi'l own ; 
he did not knock h•mself down while on his way to Damascu., 
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and thus temporarily destroy hie eyesight ; nor were any of 
the phenomena herein mentioned pr9Cluced by " a visible agent 
in the form of a man." This will suffice to show how far Dr. 
Butler's aBBUmption, as embodied iD the first proposition, ie re-
moved from the tilth. 

Second. It doea not appear that " the established natural 
Jaws of tlle universe" were sUsJMlnded or revereed by the au-
thors of the Jewish and Christian miracles in any eense that 
either juetifies Dr. Butler'• aaeumption or that eseentially 
tinguishes the ancieat from the modem manifestations. It ie 
conceded that ms.ny of the occURences described in the Bible 
were quite beyond the ltna.ssisted powers of material nature. 
The physical laws uDBided by the voluntary action of mind 
would never have developed the same phenomena. It was 
necessary that intelligence 11hould concentrate the existing nat-
ural forc .. s and direct their application to the accnmplishmt>nt 
of specific objecM. If, then, we accept a definition of Nature 
which narrows her empire down to the realm of gross elements 
and blilld .material forces, it will appear that the ancient won-
ders were supernaturally produced. But in this limited sense 
the attifieial processes of generating steam and electricity, and 
the modes of their application to the interests of science and 
art are likewi.N· supernatural. Precisely the .same phenomena 
would not be likely to occur from the casual disposition of 
physical subataaees. The laws of matter, without the direct 
cooperation of mind, would never run a locomotive or build a 
c1ty. N evertheleSll the · application of steam to IIM!chanical 
purposes does not violate any natural law, and the building nf 
cities is 'no miracle in the theological sense of tlte term. Thus 
all things whieh human art and industry have created or 
achieved, have requit-ed, bl'sides the existing elements and po-
tential iOl'ces of Nature, superaddition of a voluntary intel-
ligent: power,; and if this power---the apirit and the sources of 
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its inspiration and action-be not comprehended in our defini-
tion of Nature, or included within the etorehouse of her ex· 
hausrless means, it will appear that all things whil'h have em· 
ployed the constructive powers of man, from the most complex 
to the simplest forms of art, have been sup\rnaturally origina-
ted. Yet neir her modern artisans nor ancient miracle-workers 
have reversed the laws of Nature, or ever suspended their 
operation for a single moment. 

It is recorded that Christ and Peter walked on the water, 
being upheld by an invisible spiritual power. Philip, accord-
ing to the record, taken up in the air ; and if we may 
credit profane history and the human senses, analogous phe-
nomena have occurred to men in different ages. Justinus 
Kerner relates a number of examples of a similar kind. When 
subject to a spiritual influence, the Seeress of Prevorst would 
float like a cork on the surface of water, and her attendants, 
while she was in the bath, often found it impossible to sub-
merge her body. Kerner mentions a number of persons, in-
cluding Peter of Alcantara and St. Theresa, who were taken 
up bodily and suspended in the atmosphere by the 'invisible 
powers. In all such cases, however, the ordinary natufll 
law undoubtedly operates as usual, but some im;sible intelli-
gence applies its powers in the C>pposite direction, and in such 
a manner as to counterbalance the physical law. A man may 
hurl a stone, or other ponderable body, upward against the 
force of gravitation, but the . natural law still operates on that 
body with undiminished power ; and when the resistant force 
is either expended or withdrawn, it never fails to obey the estab-
lished law. N uw if a table be suddenly raised by a Spirit, or 
a man upheld on the water or in the air by an unseen jlltelli-
gence, there is nothing in that fact to warrant the assump-
tion that a law of Nature has been" reversed," even in its ap-
plication to the objects thus acted upon. It is well known 
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that the bodies of several persons now living in this country 
have recently, and in presence of many reputable witneBse&, 
been repeatedly raised and supported in the manner already 
indicated, by an invisible spiritual agent; and if, as Dr. Butler 
affirms, the modem phenomena do not involve the suspensioh 
of natural laws, the assumption that ancient facts of the same 
kind required that those laws should be is not sap· 
ported by the m08t distant probability. 

Third. That those who performed are now denom· 
inated the Christian miracles, had a purpose worthy of the 
effort really put forth, may be admitted ; but that the blasting 
of a barren fig-tree, or the production of a little wine, by any 
process, however remarkable, were matters of sufficient im· 
portance to justify the interruption or violation of the estab-
lished laws and processes of the natural world, we are slow to 
believe. A few moments would have enabled an energetic 
woodman to remove the tree without any special interposition 
of Divine energy; and as the world bas long Buffered from the 
existence of wine, rather than from the 1Dant of it, some may 
naturally infer that the objects in these cases were not such as 
to warrant even a temporary derangement of the economy of 
Deity, as revealed in the sublime order of Nature. We do 
not, by any means, dispute the occurrence of the phenomena, 
but incline to the opinion that no great principle in Nature was 
sacrificed in their development. By a certain adaptation of 
natural agents, plants have been made to spring up, blossom, 
and bear fruit in a few hours or days, and science, by a suit-
able concentration of natural forces, has, in a brief 
generated insects in a clean glass retort, hermetically sealed. 
Startling and, indeed, miraculous as these effects appear to the 
common mind, they involve no violations of natural law; they 
are rather to be regarded as examples of what may be ac-
complished by a atrict conformity to latD, and as signi6caitt 
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prophecies of the future revelations of natural and spiritual 
science. 

In his obsenations respecting the current spiritual phenom-
eaa, Dr. Butler's relations to the actual facts are nowhere dia-
COTerable ; be views the sub,ject at a great distance, through 
an atmosphere clouded by his prejudices, and his irleas are 
correspondingly obscure. In speaking of the modem mani-
festations he maintains, Fi,.,t, that the agents are invisible and 
unknown. It is oply nect'Ssary, on this point, to say that the 
fact is otherwise, and the Doctor's mistake is probably owing 
to his very limited information. The truth is, the agents are 
not unfrequently as distinctly visible as any object in the natu-
ral or pbyaical world, and it is well known that by numerous 
modea they identify themselves in the most unmistakable 
manner. 

Secol¥l. lt ia urged that the modem facts do not require 
that the natural lawa should be "reversed," to which we 
promptly give an unqualified indoraement. Moreover, we do 
not imagine that it was ever neeesaary to intt-rrupt the sub-
lime order and harmony of the UnivE>rse, to produce any event 
which bas marked the progress of the world since the begin-
ning. lf the vast econumy of the physical worlds is the pro-
duct of an Infinite Mind, and that economy is wisely adapted 
to the grand issues of the Divine government, it certainly can 
not be deairable to arrest the action of its laws for any purpose, 
and the Ullumption that it was even necE'Ssary, in our humble 
opinion, merits attention chiefty on account of its profane 
raahoeea and folly. 

When Dr. Butler remarb in substance that the current 
pheoomeoa are especially " clurru!f," he can not be JUstly ac-
cused of complimenting his own sagacity, or that of the oppo-
sition, generally, 11ince the most aulJtile and suspicious critiea 
IDd akeptical investigators have been un11ble to detect the al· 
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leged imposture, or to disclose for a moment the mysteri u 
agents on which the phenemena depend. That the int lli-
gence of the manifestations appears " confused" to certaiu 
minds. does not surprise us. The doctrines of the Sermon on 
the Mount were " to the Greeks foolishness, and to the J ws 
a stumbling-block ; and it may be confidently affirmed that 
much of the apparent confusion in Spiritualism has no tangibl 
existence beyond the chaotic ideas of the opposition. Th 
pulpit is contending with desperate valor a creatur 
which the Church itself has conceived and brought forth. May 
it conq11er the monster and rest from its labors. 

Respecting the importance of the spiritual phenomena, and 
of the purposes which they must inevitably subserve, our au-
thor's judgment may not be wholly disinterested. It is granled 
that the Spirits are not likely to vindicate the claims of " the 
regular succe11sion," nor to flatter the pride of a religious ari -
tocracy, and for these reasons some may suppose that th ir 
mission is unimportant to the interests of society. . But there 
are higher and holie'r objects to be attained. The spiritual 
idea has a great and divine ministry to humanity. It speak 
to the weak and the wayward, to strengthen the one and ad-
monish the other. It comes to the bereaved one, who we ps 
by the lonely sepulcher, to preach the gospel of reunion with 
the departed objects of his love, and the mourner is comforted. 
Already it has spoken to thous8llds who but recently were 
without hope in the world ; tm! earth grows beautiful to them, 
the future is full of promise, and the supernal heavens glow 
and burn with the fire of love and the light of immortality. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

WE are referred to the 18th chapter of Deuteronomy for the 
Divine law against Spiritual Intercourse. It probably bas as 
little reference to that intercourse, as it now exists, as it has 
to the ordinary forms of religious worship. The writer in 
Deuteronomy is denouncing " the abominations" of the hea-
then, which did not consist in orderly and fraternal conversa-
tions with Spirits, as friend with friend, but in going to them 
aa to gods, whose commands were entitled to implicit obe-
dienc\l. The heathen nations, whose abominable practices 
were the subject uf complaint, claimed Divine authority for 
their oracles. The Spirits with whom they essayed to con-
verse were the objects of their servile homage. This idola-
trous worship of Pagan divinities was irrational and absurd, 
and of course not at all conducive to the interests of the 
people. In this, manifestly, the abomination consisted-even 
in the t!tat was everywhere practiced. Holding sweet 
converse with a departed friend-not as a Suprem11 Divinity, 
whose word is our only law, but as a friend, whose counsel 
we may accept only when it accords with our reason-is quite 
a different affair, and a little logical would ena-
ble theological teachers to perceive the proper distinction, if 
they were so disposed. Had it been the intention to condemn 
spiritual intercourse, in itself, it is obvious that Moses and the 
prophets would have been condemned with the heathen, and 
Christ and hi11 apostles would also have fallen together under 
the same malediction, since it is written that they conversed 
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with angels and Spirits on numerous occasions. It not, 
therefore, spiritual intercour1e that wcu But abject 
submission to the authority of the oracles deprived a mao of 
his individuality, degraded and dwarfed his. intellectual and 
moral being ; the idolatrous custom of deifying departed he-
roes, and the practice of paying divine honors to innumerable 
Spirits was at once corrupt and corrupting. Hence these 
things were reprobated in severe terms, and the people were 
continually admonished to avoid the abominations of the hea-
then. 

But it may be contended that we err in limiting the con-
demnation to the idolatroru feature• which distinguished the 
prevailing intercourse with Spirits in those days. This may 
be assumed, but it certainlY: can not be proved to the satisfac-
tion of unbiased minds. However, as we desire to push the 
argument to an admitted conclusion, we will make a temporary 
concession of this point. Let it be premised, then, that the 
law was designed to prohibit all intercourse with the Spirits 
of the other world. Now, what degree of authority are we, at 
this day, to attach to such a law? It should be observed that 
many of the judicial requirements of Moses were extremely 
r1gorous. Dr. Butler assures us that God's law on one of the 
points involved, was, " Thou shalt not ruffer a witch to live." 
This accords very well with the character of Moses, but does 
not at all harmonize with our present conception of the Divine 
nature. Why should the Creator give existence to witches, 
or suffer them to . come into being under the administration of 
his all-wise government, and then call on Moses and Dr. But-
ler to deprive them of that existence ? We freely admit that 
the Jewish lawgiver was not only honest, but that he was a 
great and good man for the age in which he lived ; while, at 
the same time, we incline to the opinion that Deity had really 
no more to do with that law than he has with sonie .of 
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our laws which are neither very wise nor very humane. We 
take ground, not because it is popular among men, but be· 
cause it is intrinsically reasonable and can be triumphantly de· 
fended. 

The views already expressed may be fully entertained, and 
still the character of Moses may be, fairly vindicated. Among 
the Pagan nations in hie day the opinion widely prevailed that 
the gods were directly enlisted in every important hum1111 
transaction. When they were injured, and felt moved by a 
spontaneous natural impulse to execute vengeance on their ad· 
veraaries, the sudden emotion, the deliberate purpose, and the 
actual deed were alike referred to the agency of the gods. 
Wher.her rhey captured a walled city, defeated their enemies in 
an open field, or sacrificed whole hecatombs of human victims 
on their bloody altars, the impulses which prompted their ac-
tion, as well as the practical results of their efforts, were at· 
tributed to a divine source. Moses differed from the Pagans 
in having but ONE Gou to whom he devoutly ascribed all his 
desires and achievements. Like some of the heathen poets 
and philosophers, he seems to have entertained the idea that 
all important thoughts are directly inspired, and that all great 
and heroic deeds result from the immediate cooperation of di-
Yine agents with human beings. Even in more enlightened 
ages this view of the subject appears to have been widely en-
tcrtaint>d. Accordingly, governments have claimed an abso-
lute " Divine right" to rule over the people, and the clergy still 
assume to be the only competent and Divinely authorized ex· 
pounders of God's laws. 

But there is yet another view of the subject which merits at 
least a passing notice. Moses may be understood merely to 
express what every devout man naturally feels, namely, en-
tire dependence on the Supreme Being. Men in whom the reli-
gious sentiment exerts a controlling influence over the mind and 
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deed, it is manifest in the light of modem discoveries that 
many things, hitherto ascribed to the Divine inspiration of the 
Jewish lawgiver, were familiarly known in Egypt, and may 
still be read in the hieroglyphs executed under the authority 
of ancient Egyptian priests and kings who lived and died 
before his time. 

But let us see if Dr. Butler really respects the so-called 
Divine Jaw, in its appiication to that phase of the spiritual 
manifestations whtch he includes in the category of uritclu!rofl. 
Here is law on this point. according to Moses and Dr. 
Butler : " Tlwu •halt not wffer a witch to live." Thia was 
obviously addressed to the faithful ; and if the injunction be of 
perpetual obligation, as our reverend friend virtually assumes, 
what is he doing that the Jaw is not promptly executed 1 The 
doctor claims to be a divinely accredited exponent of that law, 
and an ambassador of Heaven, commissioned to look after the 
affam1 of the Divine governmetl on earth, and yet every thing 
is at loose ends, and the witches all go unhung! Thus the 
church and the world trample on the Mosaic statute, and the 
very Jaw which Dr. Butler professes to revere so highly, he, 
too, has unscrupulously violated. He never destroyed a single 
witch in all his life ; and if those w leo quote the law, as of Di-
vine origin and perpetual obligation, never to ndmin-
ir.ter the same, others can hardly be required to respect either 
the authority of the Jaw ib1elf. or the sincerity of those who 
profess to reverence its claims. 

In closing this chapter, the writer may be allowed to sug-
gest, that, if it be an object with Dr. Butler. and those who 
agree with him, to establish a character for ordinary consist-
ency, they would do well either to discontinue from this time 
all public proclamations of their respect for what they are 

to distinguish as the Divitu law arrording to M01e1, or 
to call at once a solemn assembly at Salem, with a view to re-

-
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vive the good old days of which Cotton Mather wrote, when 
witches were hung as they ought to be, and the common feel-
ings of humanity had no power to subvert the aforesaid Divine 
law, or to soften the hearts of the clergy. 

3 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Oua author admits that in the first century departed Spirits 
" were permitted to possess the bodies and souls of men," but 
strenuously insists that this was a special indulgf111Ce granted to 
evil Spirits in that age, that the miraculous power of Christ 
and his apostles" might be magnified in their overthrow." It 
is also boldly asserted, without qualification and without proof, 
that Spirits are not now permitted to infiuence men in any sim-
ilar manner. But <Why not 1 Chielly-Dr. Butler being a 
principal witness-because " a power of exorcism" no longer 
exists in the Church. That the Church has lost its primitive 
powers is quite too obvious to admit of controversy. On this 
point, therefore, we cordially agree with the Rector of Trinity 
Church, who certainly knows as well as any other man that 
the modern clergy are wholly wanting in the ancient "demon-

of the spirit and of power.''*' This fact, however, does 
not warrant the preceding assertion, that the powers of the Spir-
it-world have been correspondingly circumscribed. For aught 
we know to the contrary, the divine energies of the Church may 
be paralyzed, and the whole bocly spiritually dead, but we are 
quite sure that palsy is not yet epidemic among Spirits, nor have 
they any occasion for coroners' juries and po.,t-uwrtt m exami-
nations in tho other world. The point assumed by Dr. BuUer 
is utterly opposed to a rational philosophy, to history, and to 
the prC!ItJnt daily exptJrience or mankind j and to disregard all 

•1 Cor. ii. 4. 
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these evidently requires a supereminent egoism, and that pe-
culiar temerity which a dogmatic theology alone inspires. 

We will next to consider briefly our author's reaso111 
for rejecting" the communications which profess to come from 
the Spirit-world." 

I. " .Almost aU whick have been publi&hcd to the world plain-
ly contradict the most preciou& truths of the Bible."* 

We might furnish an appropriate answer to this absurd 
statement in barely three lines. Dr. Butler is not only lament-
ably ignorant of the real facts in the case, but he is misled by 
the author of" Spirit Rapping Unveiled," and his own preju-
dices. The writer of this Review has probably devoted more 
time to the investigation than any one hundred clergymen who 
denounce the subject, and he has yet to meet with one Spirit 
who denies" the most precious truths of the Bible." The 
general views which they uniformly, or with rare exceptions, 
inculcate, may be summarily set forth. 

The Spirits teach the existence of one SuPREME DIVINITY-

the uncreatcd intelligent First Cause of all subordinate exist-
ences, and the only proper object of man's highest reverence. 
They assure us that man is immortal, and the fact of that im-
mortality is variously demonstrated to the senses and the soul 
by the visible presence of our departed friends, and by every 
means whereby the identity of rational being may be estab-
lished. They teach, moreover, that virtue and happiness, and 
vice and misery, sustain intimate, natural, and eternal relations 
as cause and effect ; that good and truth should be sought 
and practiced for their own sake, and not that we may escape 
punishment, secure "the chief seats in the synagogue," or 
gain the applause of the world. They maintain that the 
Creator has nut left himself without eloquent witnesses among 
all nations; that his power and wisdotn are revealed in Nature, 

I< Dr. Butler's pamphlet, page 13. 
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110 that even " the invisible things of him from the creation of 
the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that 
are made ;''* that he has also put his laws in the human heart 
where they are recorded so distinctly, that even the heatheu 
who have not the written law may be "a law unto themselves." 
They affirm that the ancient prophets and seers were really in-
llpired, and point to the great spiritual teachers and moral he-
roes of all ages and countries as most worthy of our respect 
and imitation. They admonish us to instruct the ignorant, to 
protect the weak, and to forgive the erring ; that the common 
Father of us all is no respecter of persons ; that high-sound-
ing names, titles, and professions are utterly worthless in his 
sight, while they add nothing to our importance. They dissi-
pate our fears and streugthcn our hopes ; they labor to recon-
cile us to the ills of this mortal life, or help us to overcome 
them ; and they withdraw the vail that obscures the immortal 
sense, that we may behold the "many mansions'' in the 
Father's house. Such are the general inculcations of Spirits ; 
and if these things are not comprehended among "the most 
precious truths of the Bible," we have certainly read that 
Book to no purpose, and would thank Dr. But.ler to tell us what 
it contai1_1s that entitles it to the profound reverence of the 
whole world. 

2. Our reverend friend is determined to reject all modern 
communications from the Spirit-world, because the Spirits do 
not substantially a!Jree. For the same reason, and with equal 
propriety, we might resolve at once to reject all hum.an teach-

ancient and modern, including even Dr. Butler himself. 
Why should any man believe in Christianity so long as the 
saints continue to differ? Even the apostles did not agree. 
Paul says, that on a certain occasion, " when Peter was come 
to Antioch," he "withstood him to the face, because be was to 

41 Romans i. 20. 
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be blaliUld ;"• and when Paul and Barnabas were about leav· 
ing that place together to revisit the cities where they had 
preached, they had a fierce " contention" respecting a mere 
matter of expediency, and separated, each going his own way.t 
Christian teachers have never from that time to the present 
day ceased to differ in their essential doctrines, forms of wor-
ship, and modes of evangelizing the world. Dr. Butler has 
thirty-nine articles in his creed ; others have a less number ; 
others, ttill, have no creed at all. May we not, therefore, re-
ject all Christian teachers, and leave the clergy to get a living 
by cultivating the soil ? Surely, if there is any validity in the 
Doctor's argument, it applies with equal force to all human 
teachers, and he will hardly be able to resist the force of his 
own logic. Agreeably to our author's reasoning, the members 
of Trinity Church and the public should promptly reject his 
teachings, unless Dr. Butler can show that there is a substan-
tial agreement between his views and those of all other 
Christian teachers. Were we to borrow his own language, 
we should say," Until thf'ly agree among themselves, we 
be excused in believing none of them." 

3. The next reason for rejecting the communications from 
Spirits which we are called to consider in this connection, con-
sists in the likeness they are said to bear to the mental char-
acteristics of the medium. Here.is what the Doctor confidently 
asserts respecting these communications : " They express his 
feelings and opinions, and rise no higher in their tone than the 
mind of the medium, or of the person in communication with 
him." This is acknowledged to be true in many cases, and 
the reasons why it is so not only enter into our philosophy, 
but they may be clearly apprehe,nded by any man of respect-
able abilities. Indeed, in some instances, the communications 
are below the plane of the medium's own development ; and 

• GtJ. ii. 11. t Acts xv. 
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even this circumstance may enable us to determine their spir-
itual or foreign origin. But innumerable examples occur in 
which the facts and Dr. Butler's statement are 'at irreconcilable 
difference. Whole volumes have been written of tho contents 
of which the medium had no previous conception, and which 
did not at all " express his feelings and opinions." Grave di· 
vines have thus heen employed-very profitably, no doubt-to 
refute their own dogmas. More than one conservative religious 
teacher has been led to fear that the " evil one" waa in him, 
because his hand wrote progressive and reform sermons, which 
tended to subvert his old faith. Some or"these Spirit-writings 
have been given to the public, and havo contributed, in a good 
degree, to dissipate the clouds arising from the great deep of 
mythological theology.* We shall not multiply words respect-
ing the assumption that the communications never transcend the 
mental capacity of the medium. It may suffice that every one 
who is qualified to express an opinion knows very well that it 
is not true. 

" It is a reason for rejecting these communications, that they 
are very often erroneous. They fail to tell the truth. It has 
occurred in hund'!'eds of instances, that from what professed to 
be departed Spirits there have been a great number of erroneous 
answers. They have not known when they died, and many other 
facts of a similar kind, which they must have known had they 
been tlw Spirits of the dt>parted."t 

But if the fact that a portion of the communications from 
the Spirit-world are erroneous is a valid reason why all should 
be rejected, then we should also reject all that men are pleased 

• A book entitled "Spirit Discourses, by Stephen Olin," may be 
mentioned as a work of this clBSs. The medium, Rev. R. P. Wilson, 
was a Methodist clergyman, but the theology of the Discourses referred 
to accords with the views of the Rationalistic School of Spiritualists. 

t Dr. Butler's pamphlet, page 17. 
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to communicate. It is well known that there are many per-
sons of questionable veracity, in the world, and others who at-
tempt to instruct us are frequently wanting in the necessary in-
formation. Hence their utterances" are very often erroneous ;" 
and this, according to the logic of our clerical friend, "is a 
reason for rejecting these communications." Should Dr. But-
ler make a consistent application of his logic, he would at 
once stop reading the papers, because they do not always con-
tain the truth. Happily, however, we have no perfectly reli-
able source of information among men. We are probably not 
exposed to such a calamity. If we had an infallible oracle we 
should soon accept its utterances with unquestioning faith ; 
men would cease to examine, to reason, and to judge. An 
oracular authority would at once supersede the necessity for 
mental effort; the noblest faculties of the human mind would 
thus be rendered useless, and the growth of the soul be speedily 
arrested. That some Spirits may not be able to fix the pre-
cise day and hour of their departure from the body, does not 
strike the present writer as either improbable or unphilosophical. 
Spirits often resign their corporeal relations, and the 
earth, after long days and nights of physical insensibility and 
delirium, during which they are utterly oblivious to all outward 
objects and events. At length they awake in Paradise, as 
from a troubled dream, and probably retain only dim and dis-
jointed impressions of the last days of mortsllife. Moreover, 
in the other world time is not measured as it is here, by days, 
hours, and minutes. A modern poet thus expresses a far 
better idea of the nature of our spiritual life : 

" We live in deeds, not yea.rs ; in thoughts, not breaths ; 
In feelings, not in figures on a dial." 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

DR. BuTLER refers to a number of ideas and statements 
contained in Edmonds' and Dexter's " Spiritualism," which he 
conceives to be grossly absurd. While we are accustomed 
to accept only what commends itself to our best reason and 
highest intuitions, we can not now enter into an extended dis-
cussion of the intrinsic reasonableness and strict probability of 
the facts and views on which he founds his objections. It is 
not the aim of the present writer to prove that the communica-
tions which professedly emanate from Swedenborg and Bacon 
are direct and unadulterated transcription& of their immortal 
thoughts ; nor do we accept, even for a moment, any idea, 
opinion, or philo11ophy because it comes to us indorsed by 
great names aud cbaracters. But while it is not incumbent 
on the writer to reconcile the things referred to, either with 
Dr. Butler's preconceived opinions or with the truth, it may, 
nevertheless, subserve a righteous purpose to pass them in 
rapid review, as we hasten to our final conclusion. Accord-
mgly, the Doctor'!! objections, in his own language, are here 
submitted, with such brief replies as the limits of this chapter 
and the nature of the subject at once admit and require.* 

1. OaliECTION.-" Swedenborg and Bacon ccmetantly give ue their im-
pi'8Sione, their opinione, I heir argument., and not their k1111tokdge of the 
atat.e of thinge in the epheree." 

REPLY .-No finite intelligence can ever, in any atate o( be-

• For the objeotione beN cit.eJ, eee Dr. But.ler'e pamphlet, pp. 20, 21. 

I 
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ing, however exalted, impart or communicate more than 1t.s 
own imprulioM of the absolute truth. 

2. 0Bli:CTION.-" They frequently confess their ignorance." 

REPLY.-No mind, save the Infinite One, can, by a possibil· 
ity, know all thinga, hence all created intelligences mult of 
necessity be and remain ignorant of many thinl6 here f!-Dd 
hereafter. Moreover, those who are conscious of and willing 
to confess their ignorance give a beautiful illustration of their 
humility and wisdom, which might be profitably imitated by 
the clergy. 

8. 0BJ&CTION.-" They contradict themselves." 

REPL v .-If this is intended to have a application, 
it is not tru.l. But whllt if some Spirits are unreliable, and 
contradict at one time what they assert at another, many men, 
confessedly, do the same thing ; and while learned divines 
.dogmatically assume that there is "no change after death," 
they yet deny that departed human Spirits are capable of a 
similar inconsistency. 

4. OBJECTION.-" They postpone answers to questions and say they 
will cousult some .of the older Spirits." 

REPLY.-Men in this world frequently take time to consider 
a question before they answer it ; they often ask counsel of 
those who are older and wiser than themselves; and if there 

_ is any valid reason why they may not do so in the other world, 
it certainly is not disclosed by Dr. Butler, nor can it be in-
ferred from reason and analogy. 

6. 0BJEtlTION.-" At one time Sweden borg says, that the Spirit when 
it leaves the flesh has a new body waiting it, into which it enters. At 
another time, when hard pressed with the idea that the soul evolves from 
itself a new body, he yields to the argument, and thinks it must be so." 

REPLY.-If this idea really emanated from a Spirit out of 
3* 

• 
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the form, of which, personally, we have no means of knowing; 
it only shows that the Spirit was unsettled in his own mind 
respecting the origin of the immortal body and the precise 
mode of its development. Well, what of that? The wisest 
men on earth have been as much in doubt concerning their 
mortal origin and the laws of their physical formation and 
growth. • 

6. 0BJIIiCTION.-" On several occBBions the Judge has the better of the 
argument, and the discomfited dpirit, a little out of humor, remonstrates 
with him on his' wish to reconcile and harmonize all the revelations." 

shall not presume to express an opinion re-
specting the logical acumen of the Judge and his Spirits; but 
admitting that the Spirit was occasionally defeated in the con-
test, the case is certainly not without a paralle!. Dr. Butler 
and the whole orthodox world profess to believe that the 
patriarch Jacob wrestled all one night with the Angel of 
Lord, and that Jacob carried his point at last.* Why strain 
at the gnat, and swallow the camel? 

7. OBJECTION.-" It is announced that Spirits have material bodies 
and occupy material abodes." 

REPLY.-Had Dr. Butler informed his congregation and 
the public. that the spiritual idea respecting those " material 
bodies" and " material abodes" represents them as far more 
refined than the highest conception of spiritual things hitherto 
entertained in the churches, he would have told the truth, and, 
at the same time, furnished an antidote to the injurious effects 
of what he did say. 

8. OBJECTION.-" Bad and undeveloped Spirits are said to be almost; 
black. The good Spirits communicate with us for their own improve-
ment and advancement. Judge Edmonds' departed wife professes to 
havol been much advanced by communications with him." 

• Gen. xxxii. 
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REPLY.-Has Dr. Butler renounced his faith, turn d 
infidel, that he sneers at the leading idea in the above state-
ment.? We supposed it was still eminently proper, in 1/ie juclg-
meTtt of the (}lturch, to inve11t bad Spirits with clouds and dark-

• ness. Moreover, that the pure and good may best secure th ir 
own happiness by efforts to promote the interests of tho 
who most require spiritual guardianship, instruction, and direc-
tion, does not strike us as at all improbable, since Chri t 
achieved "glory, honor, and immortality" by his sublime aud 
self-sacrificing devotion to Humanity. That some Spirits in 
the form are qualified to teach many who have already d -
parted this life appears to be a just inference from the essen-
tial principles of the popular theology, and an inevitable con-/ 
elusion from the known laws of human development. 

9. OsJECTJON.-"The happiness of Spirits, and their unhap-
piness, is much affect.ld by our own." 

REPLY.-If the Divine Being himself may be properly said 
to have "compassion" on wayward mortals, and to "pity thent 
even as a father pitieth Ms children," and especially if human 
relations and affections are not all annihilated at death, th 
Spirit's intimation in this case may not be wholly incredible, 
or unworthy of respectful consideration. 

10. OoJECTJON.-" The progressive Spirits 'suffer more of what may 
be called hell' than the degraded Spirits." 

REPLY.-We incline to doubt this, though we believe that 
many eminent theologians strenuously insist that the saints, 
and all truly conscientious people, suffer far more keenly on 
account of the evils of the world, than those who are utterly 
reckless and insensible, and have given themselves up to a life 
of crime and shame. 

I l. OsucTJON.-" The Spirits did not. say much against the preten, 
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aions of Christ at first, because they did not want to shook the prejudices 
of the Christian world." 

REPLY.-So far as our observation and experience may 
authorize a decisive judgment, we have to say, that the Spirits 
have neve1·, either first or last, found occasion to " say much • 
against the pretensions of Christ," though they evidently· hold 
in very doubtful estimation the pretensiDns of many pseudo-
saints, who profess to honor his name, to obey his precepts, 
and to imitate his example. 

12. OBJECTION.-" Sweden borg tells us-and I think it not at all au 
attractive announcement-that he and other Spirits deliver lectures in 
the spheres." 

REPLY.-Perhaps Dr. Butler entertains the nursery idea of 
heaven, which belongs to the same plane of mental develop-
ment with" Mother Goose's Melodies," and having long expected 
to sit still in an easy chair and sing psalms, in the post-mun-
dane state, the idea of any thing which requires eurtion is 
"not all attractive." The faithful manifestly think that they 
ought to have a good time, and 1·est through all eternity as a 
reward for their important labors on earth. However, we 
incline to the opinion that there will be no idlers in the spirit-
.} and celestial abodes. It is granted that a man may roll 
down an inclined plane without effort, but if he would ascend 
the mountains and reach the heavens, he must work his passage, 
and feel, too, that he is blessed in rather thanfor his deed. 

13. OnJIWTioN.-" In the dark spheres they have fire, but in the up-
per spheres they have no need of it." 

REPLY.-Can any one understand why an orthodox divine 
should object to having fire in the dark splteres, so long as hell 
fire is an indispensable article in his creed ? On this point 
we need light. If, indeed, our doctors of divinity begin to 
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think seriously of dispensing with the fires of the nether world, 
the friends of the old system may: now write its epitaph. 

14. OsJECTIO!f.-" They have no money, and the land ia subdivided 
into communities or neighborhoods, and in them the land ia again laid 
out in parcels for e&(lh to till for the benefit of all." 

REPL v .-In our juggment such an' arrangement as is here 
described would be a vast improvement on the state of things 
existing in this world, though we must confess that the terra 
firma of the Spirit-world is probably rather a terra incognita. 
However, we can not sympathize with Dr. Butler, who seems 
to be disturbed by the announcement, that the inhabitanta of 
that world" have no money," and also that the gifts of God, as 
well as the labors of his children, are equally distributed and 
wisely employed "for the benefit of all." 

Our author's peroration contains nothing that deserves par-
ticular comment. It is chiefly distinguished for an affected and 
mawkish solemnity which will avail nothing with intelligent 
readers, who have already observed his crude and careless 
representations the spiritual facts and philosophy. 

We have accomplished what we at first intended, and with 
a few concluding observations will take leave of our reverend 
reviewer. We are not surprised that a corrupt church and a 
conservative priesthood are :omewhat distracted by" the signs 
of the times." The age is pregnant with mighty revolutions, 
which are destined to shake the political and religious insti-
tutions of the world. The old theological forms and organisms· 
have well-nigh answered the end of their being. It is not 
denied that they have served an important purpose in their 
time, but their existence must soon terminate, for the mission 
of Sectarianism is about to close. The recording Angel has 
commenced the l4st page of its dark history, and the light of 
To-day shines athwart the portals of its sepulcher. We can 
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11ot worship there with those who •• seek tho l iving among the 
den.d." It is in vain to cling to these old forms. The apringa 
which nourish the soul, making it atrong and beautiful, are 
found in these. Not without are the fountains of life and joy, 
but within is the " well of water springing up into everlasting 
life." 

All existing religious' formulas tend.to restrict the mental 
freedom and spiritual of man. They are, there· 
fore, unttuited to the present age, and by a law which wtll 
admit of no exceptions, they go back, and mingle with 
the elemenf.ll of dissolved and forgotten things. An impression 
is rapidly gaining ground in the church and the world, that the 
religious principle is about to clothe itself with a new body of 
more refined materials and delicate structure. The Church 
of the Future bo built 011 the same foundation as the 
Church of the Pa.et. "Or.her foundation can no man lny," but 
it is certain that we require a new ami, in many respods, a 
different sUJlCrstructure. We must have a church whol!e 
articles of faith shall be the moral prccuplk of 
sacred hooks shall comprolwnd and unfultl the ·discovered prin-
cipllltt and the co11centratcd wisdom of all ages- wh•IK<' min-
isters shall be employed to illustrate the philosophy uf the 
Matertal and Spiritual Umverttes, and to instruct the peupiiJ in 
the tme science of life. In this Church there mull! be no 
arbitrary and specific rull's regarding the pcruliar fa1th and 
sper.ultttivo opininns of the irulividual-no compulsi,•e forl'el 
Or unnatural re11traints, within Or without-hut tho 
must he drawn together by ll1e principle of spiritw1l utll'llrlitm. 
The union, if real and permanent, will result from 1wlural 
affinitil'll, an<l be rllrulered complete in that LovE which i11 the 
highest law in earth and hraveo. 

We want a Church with more soul anu less body--<>ne 
wherein the and tho ltfi• shall 11redommale m·er the lttlt r 
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and the form. Let it be a Church whose sacraments shall be 
feasts of charity given to the poor ; its constant prayer should 
be one and unceasing effort to do good, and its per-
petual and eloquent sermon must be a spotless life. Conse-
crate temples to Freedom, where every true Reformer may 
have full liberty to utter his own thought, in his own way; and 
where the pure in he-.rt and the free in spirit, of every name, 
shall gather to receive instruction. ' 
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